Although it is well known that thyroid hormone has a direct inhibitory effect on both the secretion and the synthesis of thyrotropin (TSH) at the level of the pituitary, evidence concerning the effects of thyroid hormone on the control of hypothalamic thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) secretion remains contradictory. (Reichlin et al., 1972) The recent advance in the radioimmunoassay technique has made it possible to determine TRH per se, in various biological and 1974; Reichlin, 1974a and Oliver et al., 1974a and Shambaugh et al., 1975; Utsumi et al., 1975) . However, there are yet discrepancies among the findings obtained by radioimmunoassay of TRH on the relationship between TRH and thyroid hormone (Bassiri and Utiger, 1974; Jackson et al., 1974; Montoya et al., 1975; Emerson and Utiger, 1975; Mitsuma et al., 1976) .
In an attempt to elucidate the feedback site(s) of thyroid hormone, the fiuctuations of radioimmunoassayable hypothalamic TRH levels with special reference to the effects of thyroid hormone and cold exposure in various conditions affecting the pituitary and plasma TSH levels were determined in the rat.
Materials and Methods
Animal experiments Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 110-380g were used in these experiments.
All the rats except those exposed to cold were housed in a constant temperature room, with 12hr light, 12 hr darkness, and were fed with Oriental Laboratory Chow (Oriental Yeast Industries, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and water ad libitum.
Thyroidectomy was carried out surgically by the conventional method and hypophysectomy was performed by the transauditory approach (Tanaka, 1955) .
L-Thyroxine sodium (T4) was prepared for intraperitoneal injection by solution in a drop of 0.1 N NaOH which was then diluted in 0.9% saline to give the requisite amount in 0.1ml. Control groups were given 0.9% alkaline saline.
Normal rats were divided into two groups, the 
Discussion
In our laboratory, the mean hypothalamic TRH content in normal male adult rats of different body weight ranged from 5.16ng to 6.04ng, which was altered subsequently by the weight of the hypothalamus. It has recently been proved that the radioimmunoassayable TRH is present in most parts of the brain of various animals (Winokur and Utiger, 1974; Oliver et al., 1974b; White et al., 1974; Winters et al., 1974; Jackson and Reichlin, 1974b) . However, there is individual difference of the hypothalamic TRH contents in rats ranging from 3.4ng to 15.7ng in previous reports (Bassiri and Utiger, 1974; Oliver et al., 1974b) . These differences might be, in part, responsible for the dissection of the hypothalamus.
The present results demonstrate that the correct and reproducible dissection of hypothalamus is important for the serial measurement of the hypothalamic TRH level.
It has been well known that TRH plays an important role in the regulation of pituitary-thyroid function and that thyroid hormone inhibits both the synthesis and release of TSH at the pituitary level. (Reichlin et al., 1972) However, the relationship between TRH and thyroid hormone has remained obscure because of the methodological difficulties. This subject has been studied in the past using various experimental models, for instance, the hypothalamic Endocrinol.
Japon. December 1977 lesion or the microinjection of thyroid hormone into the hypothalamus or the TRH bioassay of hypophyseal portal blood. (Greer, 1951; Yamada and Greer, 1959; Wilber and Porter, 1970) However, there is a discrepancy in the results as to the effect of microinjection of thyroid hormone into the hypothalamus. (Yamada and Greer, 1959; Bogdanove and Crabill, 1961) Moreover, the systemic administration of thyroid hormone could not reduce the thyrotropinreleasing activity of hypophyseal portal blood. Porter, 1970) Reichlin and his co-workers (1972) , on the other hand, have suggested that thyroid hormone would accelerate the synthesis of hypothalamic TRH in vitro.
The recent advance in the radioimmunoassay technique for TRH has made it possible to investigate directly the relationship between hypothalamic TRH and thyroid hormone. It was demonstrated by Bassiri and Utiger (1974) that the hypothalamic TRH content was not significantly infiuenced by the systemic administration of T4 in rats. In contrast, Jackson et al. (1974) reported that the hypothalamic TRH content was increased after T4 treatment in rats. Our data are essentially similar to those of Jackson et al. The reason for the discrepancy between our results and those of Bassiri and Utiger (1974) or Montoya et al. (1975) is not clear.
In hypophysectomized rats, the hypothalamic TRH contents were markedly reduced at the level of 64% of the control. These Bassiri and Utiger (1974) though this mechanism remains unclarified. Of much more interest is the effect of T4 on the hypothalamic TRH level in hypophysectomized rats. The repeated administration of T4 induced a restoration of the hypothalamic TRH level to the normal level in these rats. These on the level of hypothalamus to increase the TRH content. However, it is difficult to conclude from these results whether the increased TRH synthesis, as hypothesized by Reichlin et al. (1972) , or the decreased TRH release is attributable to the mechanism. The hypothalamic TRH level did not change significantly in thyroidectomized rats, while a significant increase was found after T4 treatment. Supplementary observation would be necessary to disclose the hypothalamic TRH fiuctuation in the conditions of the rapidly reducing thyroid hormone level.
It has been known that acute cold exposure leads to a rapid increase in plasma TSH concentrations and a decrease in pituitary TSH concentrations and that the pretreatment of thyroid hormone inhibits these effects in various animals. (Yamada et al., 1965; Sakoda and Washio, 1970; Hershman et al., 1970) As usual, it has been suggested that the mechanism is neural and originates from the increased TRH secretion (Knigge and Bierman, 1958; Montoya et al., 1975) . The present data showed that the hypothalamic TRH level in rats with or without pretreatment of T4 remained unchanged by acute cold exposure, while the appropriate changes of TRH were induced in the plasma and pituitary gland. This may suggest that the quantity of TRH release into the hypophyseal portal vein is very small, probably picogram order, as compared to that of the TRH content in hypothalamus.
The recent observation by Montoya et al., (1975) indicated that plasma TRH levels were increased by acute cold exposure in the rat. On the other hand, Emerson and Utiger (1975) noted no significant increment of plasma TRH levels by acute cold exposure. Approximately 70% of the total brain TRH content is contained in extrahypothalamic area, and thus plasma TRH may not necessarily refiect the secretion from the hypothalamus (Winokur and Utiger, 1974; Montoya et al., 1975) . For the elucidation of these problems it is likely to be necessary 
